Host JamesY says:
=/\=/\=/\= Begin Mission =/\=/\=/\=

CEO_Carls says:
::in ME::

TO_Buchan says:
::on bridge...    checking weapons status::

CO_McD says:
::sits in his chair, feeling refreshed after a nice jog on the Holodeck::

Smithson says:
@::shaking with anger as he tries to assess his losses::

XO_Regin says:
::enters bridge::

CSOBandra says:
::Running long range scans, and sending data to tac::

CTOGuilln says:
::at TAC, working with long range scanners::

Ops_Ander says:
::reconfiguring subspace transmitter to contact Baatval VI::

Smithson says:
@Jones!  where is the damage report!!!! ::looks around for Jones::

Ops_Ander says:
::opens hailing frequencies::

Smithson says:
@<Brown> Smithson: Jones is dead!

AEO_McLir says:
::on bridge at engineering console, making adjustments::

CTOGuilln says:
TO: Weapons status, Cole?

Ops_Ander says:
*COM* Baatval VI, this is the Federation starship Scimitar. Please respond.

Smithson says:
@::tears hair::

CO_McD says:
::looks over:: XO: Good afternoon Commander.

TO_Buchan says:
CTO: all weapons operational and ready sir.

Cnslr_Ian says:
::standing on the bridge::

CTOGuilln says:
TO: we have to be ready...

XO_Regin says:
CO: Afternoon, sir.

CSOBandra says:
ASO:How are those experiments coming along Ens.?

CEO_Carls says:
*CO*:: Captain, I was thinking ::Checking over ships systems from repairs::

Smithson says:
@<Brown>Smithson: Incoming hail ..... or are you too busy with the hairdressing?

Ops_Ander says:
::wheels around to see Regin::

MOMcCella says:
::in sickbay::

TO_Buchan says:
CTO: the weapons are all on-line and ready.....  lets rock

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Good afternoon, sir.

Smithson says:
@Brown:  Can you get it on screen?

MOMcCella says:
:Sips his morning coffee::

CEO_Carls says:
::checking out repaired systems::

MOMcCella says:
::Types on padd::

Smithson says:
@<Brown>Nope

CO_McD says:
*CEO* Yes, Mr. Carlson?

MOMcCella says:
::Sat in Dr's Office at desk::

Ops_Ander says:
::returns attention to console:: *COM* Baatval: Repeat, Baatval VI colony, this is the USS Scimitar. Please respond.

Smithson says:
@::wonders if he can survive this financial disaster

ASO_Jamin says:
CSO: What? Oh the experiment? I was just about to start that.

CTOGuilln says:
TO: please scan the Baatval sector...

CEO_Carls says:
*CO*:: Sorry, I was thinking if time permits we could test out our "repel borders" program.

Smithson says:
@::wonders if he can survive full stop without Jones::

TO_Buchan says:
::scanning Baatval sector::

CSOBandra says:
ASO: very well, be careful with the sample

CO_McD says:
*CEO* Ah. Well...We might. Transfer it upstairs to OPS.

MOMcCella says:
::Types on PADD and sips coffee::

Ops_Ander says:
CO, XO: Sir, no response to our hails.

ASO_Jamin says:
CSO: I'll be down in the SL if you need me. Yes I'll be careful.

CEO_Carls says:
Naill:: Looks like the base engineers got it right this time

Smithson says:
@<Brown>Smithson: I can get you an audio channel - your choice ... but you will have to be quick - power going down every which way

AEO_McLir says:
*CEO*That should do it, all the adjustments are finished.

Smithson says:
@Brown: Do it!

ASO_Jamin says:
::gets up & walks to the TL::

CEO_Carls says:
*CO* Will do sir.

CEO_Carls says:
::transfers "rebel boarders" program to OPS::

AEO_McLir says:
::leaves bridge, goes to TL::

ASO_Jamin says:
::gets in:: TL: SB

Smithson says:
@<Brown>::pushes a few buttons ....::

CEO_Carls says:
*OPS* You should be getting the program shortly.

Ops_Ander says:
*CEO* Acknowledged...checking now.

AEO_McLir says:
::turns to ASO::ASO:how's it going with you? TL:deck 11

Smithson says:
@<Brown>*Anyone*  Can you hear us?

CO_McD says:
::looks down:: XO: FCO seems to be unoccupied again. Care to take it?

CEO_Carls says:
::goes to replicator and fixes up some coffee::

ASO_Jamin says:
AEO: good starting an experiment that should have been done a while ago

XO_Regin says:
CO: Of course, sir

XO_Regin says:
::takes the helm::

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Sir, I'm picking up a faint transmission from Baatval VI.

Smithson says:
@::sits back and lets Brown take over .... stress building fast::

MOMcCella says:
::Turns in chair to face console behind desk::

CEO_Carls says:
::takes a seat at the ME console and sips coffee::

CO_McD says:
Ops_Ander: Enhance and display.

ASO_Jamin says:
::gets out at SB::

AEO_McLir says:
::TL stops at deck 7::ASO: I believe this is your stop.

TO_Buchan says:
::watching long range scans of Baatval::

Smithson says:
@<Brown>::repeats audio transmission::

ASO_Jamin says:
AEO: you're right, see you around?

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Aye, sir. ::boosts gain of transmitter:: On screen.

MOMcCella says:
::Completely oblivious to the rest of the world...or ship::

Ops_Ander says:
::transfers visual signal::

AEO_McLir says:
ASO: no doubt::grins::

AEO_McLir says:
TL:resume

ASO_Jamin says:
::walks into the SB::

Smithson says:
@<Brown>*Help anyone?*

AEO_McLir says:
::gets off and walks to ME::

ASO_Jamin says:
MO: Dr?

CSOBandra says:
::running lr scans, looking for anything out of the ordinary::

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Should we respond, sir?

MOMcCella says:
::Completely oblivious to the rest of the world...or ship::

Smithson says:
@<Brown>Smithson: No-one hears us yet

AEO_McLir says:
::Enters ME and looks around for Nick::

Smithson says:
@::puts head in hands::

CO_McD says:
Ops_Ander: By all means. *COM* Baatval VI colony, this is Captain McDowell of the Scimitar. We are on our way, and will arrive shortly. Please hold over until then.

CEO_Carls says:
::takes a look at the sensor readouts hoping to see what is going on::

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Sir, we're still five minutes away from the Baatval system.

ASO_Jamin says:
::walks up to the MO:: MO: Dr? May I have a word with you?

Smithson says:
@<Brown>Smithson: I think I have something .... totally untranslatable ... but someone is out there ... maybe?

Smithson says:
@<Brown>::repeats audio distress call::

MOMcCella says:
::Shocked:: ASO: Huh? wha'? where?

CO_McD says:
::sighs:: 5 minutes...Well...Hold course then.

CTOGuilln says:
::retries with the scans in Baatval::

AEO_McLir says:
::walks over to Nick:: well, it didn't need anything special, the bridge console is 100% now.

MOMcCella says:
::turns to see the ASO::

ASO_Jamin says:
MO: sorry to scare you

MOMcCella says:
Jamin: Lehari....of course.

MOMcCella says:
Jamin:.....not

Smithson says:
@::looks up at Brown:  They'd best be friends ... we are in desperate case here ... my bank balance!!!!

CEO_Carls says:
Naill:: That’s good, looks like the engineers at space dock got it right this time.

Ops_Ander says:
*CEO* Lieutenant, I've received your "repel boarders" program.

ASO_Jamin says:
MO: I need the sample that you collected a while back

AEO_McLir says:
Nick:So it appears. What's so special about this ice ball we're going to?

Smithson says:
@<Brown>::tries to repeat distress call - power goes out :: Oh Bother!

CEO_Carls says:
*OPS* Alright, let me know when you are ready to test it out.

Ops_Ander says:
*CEO* Stand by.

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Sir, we've lost the signal from Baatval VI.

MOMcCella says:
Jamin: Oh what's that?

CEO_Carls says:
Naill:: Apparently there was a distress call and we are going to check it out.

MOMcCella says:
::Gets up::

Ops_Ander says:
CO: It appears to be a problem at the source. No loss of power from our subspace receiver.

Cnslr_Ian says:
::walks around the bridge::

CSOBandra says:
CO: sir I’m detecting two ships dropping out of warp in the Baatval system

CO_McD says:
Ops_Ander: Acknowledged. Continue hails nonetheless.

XO_Regin says:
CO: 1 minute to the system, sir

Smithson says:
@<Brown>Smithson:  Well - no more calls - unless that footling engineer can get some power up - long range sensors are totally out

AEO_McLir says:
Nick:Since we might be testing the repel borders program, shouldn't I let the off duty engineers know, so they won't be surprised?

CTOGuilln says:
::scans the ships detected::

CO_McD says:
::groans:: CSO: Determine origin and intent. XO: Drop out of warp, full impulse Commander.

Smithson says:
@::groans::

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Aye, sir. ::repeats hail:: *COM* Baatval VI, this is the Scimitar. Repeat last transmission.

XO_Regin says:
CO: Aye, sir  ::drops from warp::

CEO_Carls says:
::smiles:: Naill:: that might be a good idea.

CTOGuilln says:
CO:sir I suggest going to red alert...

MOMcCella says:
::Walks out of Dr's office and into the Medlab::

CSOBandra says:
CO: aye sir ::begins localized scans of ships to determine origin:: sir they are Acamarian Gatherer ships

Smithson says:
@<Brown>Smithson:  Aaaah ..... there might be something .....::pushes some more buttons in an attempt to communicate ... fails abysmally::

Cnslr_Ian says:
:;closes eyes seeing vision::

Ops_Ander says:
::thinks, Acamarians - haven't heard that name for a while::

CTOGuilln says:
CO:we are detecting a metallic object 100.000 km away, sir

CO_McD says:
CTOGuilln: Mr. Guillen...The Acamarians...Have they been linked to any recent pirate activity in this system?

Smithson says:
@<Brown>: Nope .... can't get a message out any more .....

CSOBandra says:
CO: sir I’m unable to tell if they have activated weapons

ASO_Jamin says:
MO: the one from 9810.27--the plant toxin that attacked Dr. Holland & changed Anna-Jane

AEO_McLir says:
*CPO Tor*Let our crew know there may be a test of the repel borders program.

CTOGuilln says:
::checks computer for Acamarian::

CO_McD says:
Hmm... ::thinks over again:: Initiate Yellow Alert. Try hailing them. And what exactly is this incoming metallic object?

CTOGuilln says:
CO: they haven’t been linked to piracy, sir

AEO_McLir says:
<CPO Tor>*AEO*acknowledged.

Smithson says:
@Brown: Then chase up the engineers .... we only have half power to the station .... our losses - that is apart from those dead - are tremendous!

TO_Buchan says:
::sounds yellow alert::

Cnslr_Ian says:
CO: Captain, I had another vision. I saw a bright light and the scimitar spinning away

CTOGuilln says:
::sounds yellow alert, scans metallic object::

CEO_Carls says:
::notices yellow alert::

CEO_Carls says:
Naill:: Looks like we are getting back into action.

MOMcCella says:
Jamin +self: 9810.27.......hmm.....where was that?

Smithson says:
@<Brown>:Smithson: Doing my best ... you try to do better!

CO_McD says:
::wheels around:: Ian: Can you describe?

CTOGuilln says:
CO: sir scans show something that seems life signs in the object..

ASO_Jamin says:
MO: the one where Dr. Holland was attacked Dr.

MOMcCella says:
::Walks towards Bio-containment modules::

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Extending scanning range of sensors...

Smithson says:
@<Brown>::working on routing what power remains to comms .... surely someone out there could help?

CO_McD says:
CTOGuilln: Could it be the Tin Man that the Enterprise encountered?

AEO_McLir says:
::going over schematics for fighter:: Nick: What about  this prototype.

ASO_Jamin says:
::follows the MO::

MOMcCella says:
Self: ahh.......I see.

CEO_Carls says:
::sips coffee, burns tongue::

CTOGuilln says:
::more scanning in the metallic object::

MOMcCella says:
::Reaches to one of the hatches and opens it::

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Sir, respectfully, the Tin Man was an organic vessel, without any metallic signature.

Cnslr_Ian says:
CO: The flash came from something small. that's all.

Smithson says:
@<Brown>::manages to repeat the distress hail ... for about 3 seconds::

CEO_Carls says:
Naill:: What about the prototype?

MOMcCella says:
::Takes out a container::

ASO_Jamin says:
::watches the MO::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::tries shaking feeling off::

CSOBandra says:
:: Routing sci sensor data to CTO and TO for analysis::

Ops_Ander says:
CO: This could be an escape pod of some sort.

Ops_Ander says:
::picks up something on comm board::

Smithson says:
@::looks out of the window ... sees some ships ..... a mixture of ships::

CO_McD says:
::takes in and considers everything::

MOMcCella says:
Jamin: here, this is it....be careful and keep it in a dampening field/gas......it's dangerous....as Simon will tell you.

CTOGuilln says:
::computer analysis in both tac and Sci sensors::

Ops_Ander says:
CO, XO: Sir, I've picked up the hail again. Short signal, however.

MOMcCella says:
::Hands Container to ASO::

Smithson says:
@::walks to the secondary console to receive an incoming hail ... which works ..... ::

TO_Buchan says:
CTO: the ships have arrived at the merchant outpost.

ASO_Jamin says:
MO: Thank you so I heard. ::takes the container from the MO::

CO_McD says:
Ops_Ander: On speakers. XO: Commander, take us toward the outpost, but near the object also.

XO_Regin says:
CO: Aye, sir

CTOGuilln says:
CO: the ships have arrived to the outpost sir..

Smithson says:
@Brown: Dumbwit!  Look at all those ships .... they are asking if they can help ... can't you get comms up?

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Aye, sir. ::reroutes call to speakers::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::walks over to wall, trying to hold of fainting spell, but faints anyway::

Smithson says:
@<Brown>::looks up and sweats ....

MOMcCella says:
::closes hatch::

Smithson says:
@<Brown>Smithson:  I am trying .... believe me!

ASO_Jamin says:
::walks back out to the main part of SB::

CEO_Carls says:
Naill:: I have never seen a fighter like this before

CSOBandra says:
::Sees Aurel fall rushes over::

MOMcCella says:
::Walks with Jamin::

MOMcCella says:
Jamin: So.....will I see you later?

Smithson says:
@::gets something working:: *Ships*  We have sustained lots of damage .... any assistance from the Federation will be appreciated

Ops_Ander says:
::notices counselor keeling over:: Sickbay: Medical emergency on the bridge!

ASO_Jamin says:
MO: sure

Smithson says:
@*Ships* Who are you anyway ... quite a mixture - is there a new alliance no-one told us about?

CSOBandra says:
Aurel: Aurel? come on wake up.

XO_Regin says:
CSO: How is she?

CO_McD says:
::listens again to the comm:: *COM Base* Baatval VI Outpost, this is the starship Scimitar. Please standby for assistance teams.

CSOBandra says:
XO: unconscious I think

Cnslr_Ian says:
:;shakes her head:: what...what happened:

AEO_McLir says:
Nick:Well, based on the reports its still unproven with only a handful of simulations.

MOMcCella says:
::Grins::

XO_Regin says:
CO: Approaching metallic object, sir

Smithson says:
@COM*Scimitar?*  We have lots of helpful ships here ... Klingon, Ferengi ... lots of people ....

CSOBandra says:
::Smiles:: never mind that she's awake. Aurel: what happened?

CTOGuilln says:
::full scans in the object::

Smithson says:
@COM*Scimitar*: But they are not talking to me

CEO_Carls says:
Naill:: Well by looking over the schematics it could be a nice thing to have.

CSOBandra says:
Aurel: are you okay?

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Attempting to identify lifesign...

Cnslr_Ian says:
:;smiles:: Bandra: I guess I fainted. I'm fine I’m alright.

Host Acamars says:
@COM Baatval:  Our sensors are detecting that you are in need of assistance.

Smithson says:
@<Brown>::thinks who wants to talk to him anyway::

MOMcCella says:
ASO: I would get the door for you but these doors seem to have taken that away ...

CEO_Carls says:
Naill:: I am going up to the bridge to see what is going on, you have engineering.

AEO_McLir says:
Nick:Yes, it'll take some work, and some of our spare parts though.  I can get PO Yang started on it if you want.

ASO_Jamin says:
::smiles:: MO: they have at that

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Lifesign in the metallic object is of indeterminate origin, sir.

Smithson says:
@COM*Scimitar*:  The ships offered assistance ... now they are silent ... but very much here ...

CO_McD says:
::thinks:: *COM Area* All other ships, this is the Federation starship Scimitar. Any and all peaceful assistance is graciously welcome. However, the first provocation of pilferage or likewise will be dealt with swiftly.

CEO_Carls says:
Naill:: I think it would be a good idea.

Smithson says:
@::worries::

AEO_McLir says:
Nick:no problem , I've got it here.

CSOBandra says:
Aurel:: are you sure? can you stand up?

CEO_Carls says:
::goes to TL::

CEO_Carls says:
::enters TL::   TL:: Deck 1, bridge::

Cnslr_Ian says:
Bandra: yes, I'm sure. ::starts to get up::

AEO_McLir says:
::waves PO Yang over and shows her the PADD with the schematics::

Smithson says:
@*Everyone*: We have sustained serious damage in a raid ... power 48% .... many dead .... anyone who can help will be welcome

Host Acamars says:
@COM Scimitar:  Scimitar.  We are here to put in for a week.  On our way to the Kelebin Protectorate.  We will provide any assistance that we can afford.

ASO_Jamin says:
MO: well, I’d better be on my way

CEO_Carls says:
::exits TL and enters the bridge::

Ops_Ander says:
::raises eyes at a mention of the Kelebs::

ASO_Jamin says:
::walks out the doors & towards the TL::

CEO_Carls says:
::over hears last part of communication::

Smithson says:
@::hears Acamars ... wonders who Acamars is::

CO_McD says:
*COM Base* Acknowledged. Teams will be over shortly.

CEO_Carls says:
CO:: Shall I get a engineering team ready to beam down sir?

ASO_Jamin says:
::enters TL:: TL: SL

XO_Regin says:
CSO: Take her down to sickbay

Smithson says:
@COM:*Scimitar* Good to hear that .... we need assistance ... from friends

CO_McD says:
*COM Acamars* Assistance is greatly appreciated. Please send over an Engineering team. Ours will be over shortly.

AEO_McLir says:
<Yang>:I want to put a team together and start construction of this ship.  CPO Tor will assist as needed.

CSOBandra says:
XO: aye sir

AEO_McLir says:
<Yang>AEO:aye sir.

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Should I notify Engineering, sir?

CO_McD says:
CEO_Carls: Please do, Lieutenant.

CSOBandra says:
*ASO*: forget the experiment your needed on the bridge

Smithson says:
@::feels relief at assistance finally arriving ... notices Brown is now unconscious at his console .... worries::

Host Acamars says:
@COM Scimitar:  We....  don't really have an engineering team.  Beg your pardon... but we're merchants... not Starfleet officers.

CO_McD says:
::looks back:: OPS: Why? They're right here.

CEO_Carls says:
CO:: Aye, Aye sir

CSOBandra says:
::Takes Aurel into the TL:: Comp: Sick bay

Smithson says:
@::runs over to check on Brown::

Ops_Ander says:
::wheels around, notices Carlson:: CO: Oh...beg your pardon, sir, Lieutenant.

TO_Buchan says:
CO: request permission to escort the away team to the outpost ... for security.

CO_McD says:
*COM Acamars* My mistake. Go ahead and dock. Our teams will meet you shortly.

CEO_Carls says:
OPS:: No worries

CO_McD says:
TO_Buchan: Granted.

TO_Buchan says:
::heads to TL::

XO_Regin says:
::whispers:: Ops: Don't worry, I make mistakes like that all the time

Host Acamars says:
Action:  The Acamarian vessels coordinate with the Baatval VI outpost and dock.

ASO_Jamin says:
*CSO* Acknowledged Bandra, I need to put this container someplace safe first.

AEO_McLir says:
::Yang moves off studying PADD::

CTOGuilln says:
CO: sir, I have sensor readings in transporter activities in the Acamarian ships...

Smithson says:
@::power relays shorting out in his office ...air getting very warm ....decides to evacuate with Brown and find somewhere cooler::

CSOBandra says:
*ASO*: of course

ASO_Jamin says:
*CSO* I'll be there shortly

MOMcCella says:
::sits back at desk::

Smithson says:
@::drags Brown out::

Ops_Ander says:
::whispers back:: XO: They don't seem to have hurt your career, sir.

CSOBandra says:
::Exits TL enters SB:: Anyone: the Cnslr needs some help

CEO_Carls says:
*AEO* Prepare an engineering team to beam to the station.

CO_McD says:
CTOGuilln: What?!?!

CEO_Carls says:
::heads to TL::

TO_Buchan says:
::at TL waiting for Carlson and engineering team::

AEO_McLir says:
*CEO*will do

ASO_Jamin says:
::gets off at the SL. Quickly puts the container in a dampening field & heads back to the TL::

Ops_Ander says:
::notices tension in CO's voice, turns attention back to scanners::

Smithson says:
@::puffing and panting - hopes that whoever is coming knows how to restore environmental controls::

CTOGuilln says:
CO: sir life signs in the object have failed...

Smithson says:
@::since Jones is dead::

CEO_Carls says:
*AEO* Meet us in TR2.

ASO_Jamin says:
::gets in the TL:: TL: Bridge.

AEO_McLir says:
::waves to CPO Tor and a tech:: come here.

CEO_Carls says:
TL:: TR2

Ops_Ander says:
CTO: Could the Acamarians have beamed the lifesign out of the object?

CTOGuilln says:
OPS:don´t know I´ll try to scan it...

CEO_Carls says:
::enters TR2::

Cnslr_Ian says:
:;thinks of what do or to say::

TO_Buchan says:
::arrives in TR2 awaiting engineering team::

Smithson says:
@::tries a console in the walkway ... dead::

CO_McD says:
::suddenly goes quiet::

ASO_Jamin says:
::steps onto the bridge & heads to the Sci stations:: CSO: Sir?

CSOBandra says:
::Helps Aurel onto bed:: Anyone: Hello? Anyone here?

CTOGuilln says:
::scans the transporter signatures of the Acamarians::

CEO_Carls says:
*Bridge* Status of the station?

AEO_McLir says:
CPO/tech:Grab a tool box and meet me in TR2.

Smithson says:
@::sits down:: Brown: Wake up .... we need you!

Cnslr_Ian says:
Bandra: calm down. I’m fine. get back to the bridge :;smiles::

Host Acamars says:
Action:  The ships in the region feel a sudden subspace 'shockwave' hit them.

MOMcCella says:
::Notices Cnslr::Cnslr: well well well this crew is keeping me busy. lets see ::opens tricorder::

CEO_Carls says:
::grabs a tool kit from behind the TR controls::

Smithson says:
@<Brown> ::unconscious::

MOMcCella says:
::scans Cnslr::

XO_Regin says:
::tries to keep the ship steady through the shockwave::

CSOBandra says:
::mutters about time::

CO_McD says:
::suddenly grabs his chair console as a shockwave hits:: What the...??!!?

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Sir, we've got a... ::holds onto console:: ...shockwave coming through the system!

Smithson says:
@::realizes that station power is totally down .... wonders how long he can hold out::

ASO_Jamin says:
::looks down at the Sci console, trying to see what the CSO was working on before he left::

MOMcCella says:
Cnslr: Ok lets see.......what happened?

Smithson says:
@::emergency lights blinking .... occasionally::

CEO_Carls says:
::CPO Tor arrives in TR2 with repair team::

Ops_Ander says:
::notices part of console gone blank:: CO, XO: Sir, short-range sensors are offline. Communications are also offline.

CTOGuilln says:
CO: I’ve lost the short range sensors, sir...

Cnslr_Ian says:
MO:I had another vision . I started feeling faint. and then I guess I fainted::

CEO_Carls says:
::feels ship sway from impact::

Smithson says:
@::having trouble breathing::

CEO_Carls says:
::gets on transporter pad::

TO_Buchan says:
TR2: is everyone ready to transport?

Ops_Ander says:
::tries to reroute systems to compensate.

Ops_Ander says:
::

MOMcCella says:
Cnslr: well........low nearepelethyline levels caused that.

CO_McD says:
ooooo.... ::goes numb:: XO: Commander, bring us back to the station. *CEO* Lt...The station's probably damaged even worse now. Be prepared, also, for hostilities.

CSOBandra says:
::Feels the shockwave hit the ship, grabs onto wall::

CEO_Carls says:
TO:: we should get O2 masks, if power is out we will need it.

CEO_Carls says:
*CO*:: aye sir

XO_Regin says:
CO: Aye, sir   ::pilots to the station::

TO_Buchan says:
::grabs O2 masks::

Ops_Ander says:
CO: I'm trying to retune long-range sensors to shortest maximum radius to compensate.

Smithson says:
@::slaps Browns face:: Brown: Wake up!

CEO_Carls says:
::puts on mask:: TO:: lets go to work

TO_Buchan says:
TR2: everyone ready....    energize.

Smithson says:
@<Brown>::groans::

CEO_Carls says:
::beams to station::

MOMcCella says:
Cnslr: as you may know it's a neural transmitter used in telepathy........it appears that your brain is being overwhelmed.

XO_Regin says:
::tempted to find out what's wrong with sensors::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::closes eyes to vision:: Stop, stop ::puts face in hands::

TO_Buchan says:
@::materializes in station...::

CEO_Carls says:
@::materializes::

AEO_McLir says:
<Yang>:prepare a resupply kit for the AT, and include a generator.

ASO_Jamin says:
::watches the SRS fail::

Smithson says:
@::passes out::

Ops_Ander says:
::runs diagnostics::

TO_Buchan says:
@Ens. Gray: you check out the far side of the outpost.

CSOBandra says:
Aurel: what is it? what's wrong?

MOMcCella says:
::closes Tricorder an puts it down::

CEO_Carls says:
@TO:: I am heading to engineering to get power restored

TO_Buchan says:
@::rushes to Smithson's side::

CO_McD says:
::watches the viewscreen and accompanying side reports::

CEO_Carls says:
@CPO Tor:: you are with me

MOMcCella says:
Cnslr: Cnslr.......

MOMcCella says:
::picks up tricorder and scans::

Smithson says:
@::senseless::

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Transporter targeting sensors report the away team has made it onto the station.

CEO_Carls says:
@::Scans station::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::opens eyes:: MO, Bandra: another vision :;thinks:: people crying blood?

ASO_Jamin says:
CTO: We've lost SRS, it looks like Bandra was scanning for something for you?

TO_Buchan says:
@Smithson: are you OK?

CEO_Carls says:
@::finds JT and heads to engineering::

TO_Buchan says:
@::puts extra mask on Smithson::

MOMcCella says:
::reads extremely low levels::

Smithson says:
@::cannot respond ... unconscious::

Ops_Ander says:
::reads diagnostic results:: CO: Sir, the sensor buffer on the bridge has burned out. It'll need to be replaced.

XO_Regin says:
CO: Should I dock at the station, sir?

CSOBandra says:
MO: isn't there anything you can do? what are you just standing there for?

Cnslr_Ian says:
MO, Bandra::they're dead now.

Smithson says:
@<Brown>::dies::

AEO_McLir says:
::notes sensor buffer is out on bridge, sends eng tech to repair it::

CEO_Carls says:
@::arrives in engineering::

MOMcCella says:
Cnslr: If you get many more visions you're gonna go into neural shock......I'm going to give you a telepathic inhibitor.

CO_McD says:
::shakes head:: OPS: Fine. Put in a report for DS14. XO: Please do Commander.

CEO_Carls says:
@CPO Tor:: get life support back on line.

CTOGuilln says:
ASO: we have been scanning for a transporter signal from the Acamarians..

XO_Regin says:
CO: Aye, sir

CEO_Carls says:
@*CO*:: Life support is off line right now, we are working on it now.

Smithson says:
@::dying::

XO_Regin says:
::begins docking procedures::

CSOBandra says:
Aurel: it's okay ::takes her hands::

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Aye, sir. ::makes repair notation for DS14::

Cnslr_Ian says:
:;smiles:: MO: thank you Doctor

MOMcCella says:
::Gets a little device.::

CEO_Carls says:
@::opens tool kit and works on life support:

AEO_McLir says:
*CEO*We have a generator and some parts standing by to beam down when you need them.

Cnslr_Ian says:
:;squeezes K'vin's hands:: Bandra:: hann'yyo

ASO_Jamin says:
CTO: the sensors still aren't picking anything up--including the Acamarian ships

CEO_Carls says:
@::scans LS with tricorder::

Smithson says:
@::still dying::

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Sir, we've got communications back, but only at 50 percent.

MOMcCella says:
Cnslr: this will do two things......stop telepathic activity and alert me of any changes in your condition.....ideally I'd confine you to sick bay but I know you'll object.

CEO_Carls says:
@*AEO* Alright, I will let you know when we need it.

TO_Buchan says:
@::remembers CPR from the academy::

CSOBandra says:
Aurel:hwiiy aefvahd

TO_Buchan says:
@::performs CPR on Smithson...::

CO_McD says:
Ops_Ander: Continue contact with the Away Team until we dock. Increase output to compensate.

Smithson says:
@::starts to choke::

MOMcCella says:
::puts devise on the base of Ian’s Skull::

CEO_Carls says:
@::notices problem::

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Aye, sir. Boosting voice communications gain.

Cnslr_Ian says:
MO: Yes, I would I want to find out where they're coming from. And I want them to stop.

CEO_Carls says:
@::repairs some burned out wiring::

AEO_McLir says:
::eng tech arrives on bridge and starts repairs to sensor buffers::

CSOBandra says:
Aurel: I think you should stay here, at least for a while

TO_Buchan says:
@Smithson:....  come on dammit...  don't die on me!

CEO_Carls says:
@CPO:: how is it going over there?

MOMcCella says:
Cnslr: You realize this will feel strange not being able to read minds?

CEO_Carls says:
@::finds some a bad circuit and replaces::

Smithson says:
@::chest heaves .... rolls over .... choking::

TO_Buchan says:
@::replaces Oxygen masks::

CEO_Carls says:
<CPO Tor> CEO:: almost have it sir

Ops_Ander says:
::thinks, here goes:: *COM* Outpost: Away team, this is the Scimitar. Please confirm communications.

Cnslr_Ian says:
MO: yes. Bandra: No. I’m going back to the bridge

Cnslr_Ian says:
::jumps off the biobed::

Smithson says:
@::splutters::

CEO_Carls says:
@::tries life support::

MOMcCella says:
::Smiles:: Bandra, cnslr: No-one agrees usually.

CSOBandra says:
Aurel: fine, and since I’m not needed here I’ll just go back with you

Cnslr_Ian says:
Bandra: alright :;smiles::

Smithson says:
@::begins to regain consciousness ... ::

AEO_McLir says:
<Yang>:you start work on the comm system.

TO_Buchan says:
@<Gray>TO: there is no one alive over here.

CSOBandra says:
::Leaves SB with Aurel and enters TL:: comp: bridge

Ops_Ander says:
::retunes frequencies:: *COM* CEO: Repeat, away team, this is the Scimitar. Please respond and confirm communications.

Smithson says:
@::groans::

CO_McD says:
Ops_Ander: As sensors are down, try sending out a general information call to any nearby ship.

MOMcCella says:
Self: Ok....it's empty again.......but for how long?

CEO_Carls says:
@::Checks systems again::

MOMcCella says:
Self: and where is Simon?

AEO_McLir says:
::Yang moves to primary comm panel and starts replacing chips::

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Aye, sir. Any specific information I should ask for?

Smithson says:
@::starts to breathe ....spasmodically::

Cnslr_Ian says:
Bandra: you fell down in the sickbay. Another vision?

CEO_Carls says:
@*CO* Sir, it will take 2 weeks to get the station back up to running condition.

CSOBandra says:
::enters bridge:: CO: sir, Cnslr and CSO reporting for duty :: gives Aurel hand a squeeze before taking sci 1::

CO_McD says:
Ops_Ander: Identification mainly.

Smithson says:
@::severe headache from oxygen deprivation::

CSOBandra says:
Aurel: no, shockwave

CO_McD says:
CSO/CSL: Glad you could make it.

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Communications restored with the away team, sir.

AEO_McLir says:
*eng tech*what's the status on those buffers?

TO_Buchan says:
@Smithson: who attacked you?

Smithson says:
@::starts to come to:: TO: Who are you?

CO_McD says:
*CEO* Very well. Prepare a report, make temporary repairs, and return to the ship. We'll have DS14 send out a more equipped team.

MOMcCella says:
::Enters Dr's office and sits down with PADD again::

Ops_Ander says:
*COM* Ships: To any and all ships orbiting the outpost, this is the USS Scimitar. We are having difficulties with our sensors and need to know the identity of all ships present. Please respond.

CEO_Carls says:
@*CO* Aye sir

Smithson says:
@TO: ::gasping:: raiders ... who are you?

TO_Buchan says:
@Smithson: I'm here to help.... can you tell me who attacked you?

AEO_McLir says:
::tech turns to CO and responds to AEO:*AEO*buffers repaired sir

CEO_Carls says:
@CPO Tor:: lets get the TO and leave.

Smithson says:
@TO: Then help Brown ..... he is in bad shape

TO_Buchan says:
@Smithson: did they take something from you?

Ops_Ander says:
CO: No response, sir.

Smithson says:
@::points at the dead Brown::

CEO_Carls says:
@::Phaser fire rips past head::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::walking around the bridge thinking::

TO_Buchan says:
@Smithson: Brown is dead sir....

CEO_Carls says:
@::Dives to floor::

Host James says:
Action:  outpost subtly begins shaking.

CEO_Carls says:
@::scans to engineering

Smithson says:
@::closes eyes and groans:: TO: Oh no!  How can I tell his uncle?

CO_McD says:
Ops_Ander: Continue general hails, all frequencies and languages. XO: Commander, status of docking?

TO_Buchan says:
@<Gray>:: get hit with phaser blast and falls dead::

CSOBandra says:
::Glances at Cnslr, before resuming scans::

Ops_Ander says:
::resumes hails to other ships::

CEO_Carls says:
@*TO*:: we need to get out of here now, the SIF is failing.

AEO_McLir says:
<Yang>AEO:We'll have full comm in about 2 minutes.

XO_Regin says:
CO: We're docked, sir, but the SB umbilicals and docking latches have little power, so we aren't connected

AEO_McLir says:
<Yang>: make it one minute.

TO_Buchan says:
@*CEO*: I'm right behind you.... I have someone with me!

CEO_Carls says:
@::phaser shot fired again::

CO_McD says:
Ops_Ander: Begin power transfer unlink to the station.

CEO_Carls says:
@::returns fire::

Smithson says:
@::half conscious::

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Aye, sir. Commencing power transfer.

Ops_Ander says:
::begins transferring power through umbilicals::

CEO_Carls says:
@*CO* We have hostiles on board.

AEO_McLir says:
::notes power drain, reroutes power from non essential systems::

CEO_Carls says:
@::dives behind console::

Host James says:
Action:  Carlson gets hit by a phaser beam from behind and in knocked unconscious.  he is close to death.

CO_McD says:
*CEO* Acknowledged. ::turns around:: CTO: Mr. Guillen, assign 3 more security teams to the station.

CEO_Carls says:
@::hit by phaser fire and hit floor::

Smithson says:
@::hears phaser fire .... thinks .... oh gods ... who and what and why and why here and why me?::

Smithson says:
@::ground appears to be moving::

CTOGuilln says:
CO: May I go with them?

CEO_Carls says:
@<CPO Tor> Returns fire

AEO_McLir says:
<Yang>AEO:done , full comm restored.

TO_Buchan says:
@::finds cover with Smithson::

CO_McD says:
CTOGuilln: Fine.

Smithson says:
@::tries to regain feet .... fails::

TO_Buchan says:
@COMM*Scimitar*: can you hear me?

AEO_McLir says:
*CO* We've got full comm now.

Smithson says:
@::flops down next to Buchanan .... praying::

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Sir...long-range sensors detected a tachyon surge before the subspace turbulence we experienced...that of a cloaked ship.

CO_McD says:
*TO* Go ahead.

CEO_Carls says:
@<CPO Tor> *Scim* CEO is down, we need medical assistance ASAP.

Cnslr_Ian says:
self: I saw the shockwave, that means the dead people I saw are real or going to happen next.

CO_McD says:
*SB* Medical emergency on the station.

Ops_Ander says:
CO: The Acamarian ships are starting to fall out of orbit.

TO_Buchan says:
@*Scimitar*: I have a survivor and Carlson needs medical attention.

MOMcCella says:
*CO* Am I beaming out or staying in tonight?

CSOBandra says:
::Reviewing sensor data from his absence:: CO: sir sensors showed a ship decloaking before the subspace shockwave was detected.  class unknown.

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Sir, should I transport the away team to sickbay?

CEO_Carls says:
@<CPO>:: fires and hits hostile::

Host James says:
Action:  Enemy phaser fire  on the outpost ceases.

CTOGuilln says:
*Security*: Ens. Jordan and two more officers to the TR2

CO_McD says:
Ops_Ander: Agreed. Emergency beamout.

MOMcCella says:
*co* on my way....

Smithson says:
@::looks up at Buchanan - wonders if he also feels the station falling to pieces ... decides not to ask::

CSOBandra says:
CO: and sir, the Acamarian ships are in a degrading orbit

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Aye, sir. ::engages wide-field transport of AT::

MOMcCella says:
::Grabs Medkits and heads for TR::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::hears Bandra:: CO: one of my visions was  ship uncloaking and attacking the Romulan ship.

Ops_Ander says:
*Sickbay* Prepare for medical emergency. We're transporting the away team to sickbay.

CTOGuilln says:
CO: we have detected transporter signatures in the outpost, maybe the hostiles beamed out...

CO_McD says:
::slams fist:: CSO: We don't have clones of the ship. We'll deal with them later. Our priority is the station.

MOMcCella says:
::re-enters Sickbay::

TO_Buchan says:
@*Scimitar*: beam us out-a here.....

MOMcCella says:
::gets some Med Trollies::

Smithson says:
@TO: Your friends looks bad .....

CO_McD says:
::looks behind him:: CSL: In a moment Counselor. Tell Mr. Guillen.

CEO_Carls says:
::in SB::

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Transport complete, sir.

CEO_Carls says:
::still unconscious::

Smithson says:
::shimmers::

MOMcCella says:
::Rushes to Carlson with Tricorder open and ready::

CSOBandra says:
CO: aye sir

Host James says:
Action: The outpost begins to shake apart.  Pieces of the outpost are floating off into space.

MOMcCella says:
::Scans::

TO_Buchan says:
::materializes in SB::

Smithson says:
::continues to shimmer .... lock is tenuous::

CO_McD says:
XO_Regin: Commander, undock us.

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Sir, the outpost is breaking up. Recommend we disengage the umbilicals.

CTOGuilln says:
CO:you want still this Security team in the outpost?

CSOBandra says:
CO: sir speaking of the station it appears to be falling apart

Smithson says:
::finally arrives in sickbay::

XO_Regin says:
::disengages::  CO: Aye, sir

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Discontinuing power transfer.

MOMcCella says:
::Drops tricorder when he see the damage::

CEO_Carls says:
::waiting for medical attention::

Smithson says:
::passes out::

TO_Buchan says:
*CO*: I have Smithson in sickbay.....  he's receiving medical attention.

CO_McD says:
CTOGuilln: Leave a skeleton team. Beam out the rest.

Cnslr_Ian says:
Guillen: in one of my visions. the ship attacking the Romulans decloaked. these could be the same pirates that attacked the.

MOMcCella says:
Self: damage to the symbiont and host oh this is bad....

CEO_Carls says:
<CPO Tor> ::heads to ME::

MOMcCella says:
::Grabs Thrombic modulator to repair blood vessel in brain::

CTOGuilln says:
Cnsl: any idea about what kind of ship it was?

CEO_Carls says:
<CPO>::arrives in ME::

Cnslr_Ian says:
Guillen: no :;shakes her head:: I don't remember

Host James says:
Action:  The outpost has succumbed to the pressures of space.  Chunks fly towards the planet and get burnt up on atmospheric entry.  Other pieces are hurtled into the cold depths of space.

Host James says:
=/\=/\=/\= Pause Mission =/\=/\=/\=
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